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made. The grounds are to be en
larged and all the buildings removed 
to a more convenient location. The 
main hall will be completely remodeled 
and by the addition of two wines of 
28x40 feet each, made the finest build
ings for fair purposes in Central Can 
ada. At the meeting above referred 
to the directors and others present, 
subscribed about $160 for special" 
prizes. This was largely supplemented 
a few days afterwards by the business 
men of Brockville, the secretary of the 

having in a few hours secured 
about the same amount from them, 
u har'dji°mely gotten up prize list of 

about fifty pages, is now being printed 
m this office which will soon be ready 
for distribution.

'THE REPORTER morning by devotional exercises, with 
Bishop Carman in the chair. An 
amount of routine business was trans
acted, the most interesting thing bemg 
trg election to orders in the ministry 
of various candidates.

B®vs- w- G- Henderson, Prescott, 
W. A. Bass, Westmeath, 8. G. Briggs, 
Newington, and I. Bicliards, West
meath, were elected to elders orders: 
and Revs. Vissers and Greenfield 
elected to deacons orders.

Conference then adjourned for din

wood is so scarce and high price and

For example I bought goodf plump 
barley here last fall for 60 cents per 
bushel, when barley was worth 65 to 
60 cents per bushel in Belleville, Tren
ton and Picton, and nearly all the

m mu08! plf<!es is Purchased for 
export. • Third, the passing of the act 
does not necessarily close our distill- 
enes as the act being in force, liquor 
is still sold for medicinal and mechan- 
i . Purposes, and brewers have the 
privilege of selling in counties which 

repre- have not adopted the Act; and the
condition. The boob agent, ÜÏÏSS? “the ^"Sd^mriv ZÏÏ 
read an exhibit of the financé of the quantity used1 Xeragebvth«™ 

ok room and Advocate office. The pie in the county Fourth /obiert to 
showing was fair, in view of the mi- the article on the score S , 
settled state of the church at the pre- economy. Now let anv 1C#i
sent time. Revs. J. S. Bell and P sav $*>00 onn ^ person invest , , ,

SSSS?-y; SSfUZt£*>•—*"~»w a;....»m,g,i a M b„«dispensation of grace m.d gaveîettts tiZ’ugh h7h^6tTn,^CtUred g°od8’ C^r,e8t?“ AU our Citizens
of removal. Owing to serious illnels than bo b j m more money wh° go down there on Saturday for a
Rev. L. A Betts was , c bo .b h paid out- Ican understand ‘fish we trust will pay due respect to

superannuate8 Telatmn As"a fe BntTet^b" * by thatman's the Law. In caee^y one Z£w
token of kind regard and to Imlnb.™ iLm, a let him invest m the liquor pen to get a fine lively Black baseen

^wSs.&ss'tiKs Skstip" “ *»'“
IT US to feast, the se®s,0“ was taken up with thepass- liquo/1(and8 most oTthin ^ddfrectiv and S°°d Pr°°/ °f the adva°eemc,>t
Until your conference work is done. age.of ministerial character and re or indirectly by the" farmert^nf n,{ P!°«re98 of fur town we note the

ceiving circuit returns. When the countv I all of whioh bif b^ of °T several new buldings in course of
name of J. Faull, was called the fol ered to sav , h ^^squand- erection. On Mill street Jas. Wilts*
owing resolution was moved'by E A sarv artick lnV 'IT “ Jolm Earls- aad Lewis King.
Sanderson, seconded by F. Cliih ,1m, is the richer-1 TheZeaW f,f; Wh° street Bi. McLean, Charles Wing.

Whereas, our beloved brother, Jas and no one else as all thaHs tl |Mam a Waat- Ira Kelley. All
Faull has been caUed to follow his two to the countv’ of tbetbnl then ^ bave dwelling houses under way 
tittle daughters to the grave during snent will bo'5! i , whole amount Mr. Pierce has commenced work

“>• w, jsrjrs zsüüZj ss. sfrL'Srt isf - *• «-tihffi -"T Pray that maintenance of lire.: numbers of nau Ju,at,6fl tl,e ahadeo of evening he.
the God of all grace may sustain pers, etc. Now Mr Editor T gan to fall yesterday quite an exciting

wife under the severe i^ain to the matter beW dTs’cLed' as might have occurred. Twr J
CnnfTene1' v a m(:re matter of dollarf and cents as «“f Rp°''t8, y6™ °Ut for a 8P'“. when

adjourned at 5 p. m. to I think that a Christian country shoidd lnfor'unately, some young girls at- 
meet at 2 P. m. to-day. be actuated by a higher moti/e Let W"? l° 0,088 the road induce
c --------- —-------- your reader take lim bible and turn to *5 % great presence of
Scott etet in Leeds and Grenville. Acts the 19th chapter, and read the ac on the part of the drivers, the

The following is a communication to c°n"‘ of «“opposition to the labors prteTa^^he J"tV“ ^ 
the Brockville Times, of recent date. of tl,e aPostIea' and compare with the Sting what P ,8“°

Deab Sm,—In the issue of the Pres- .argume‘lt8 used in the article in ques- ‘-Retd' tmd tofn on th„ aPSned- u ■ É
cott Messenger of May 9th, there are a ,‘On and especia Iy the following clause: his nag r0ad Wlth 1
few remarks under the heading of The K"0W f8 "ougbt by this craft we have Wfl i^i r ,
Scott Act in Leeds and Grenvdle to our wealth- . In dêalingwith national n°tlCe that »e
which I wish to reply. White I flillt .a.lna’ money is generally the first objec- Jl™ - that b®, have at last take, 
recognize the desirability of a loclt p°”t W° h.av® to meet. It was so at t, „verTpD °“ P^estrian® wtlo 
market for farm produce, I am fully of Ephesus In re8ard to the making of t ™ a Prince street It would have 
the opinion that the article in question T^’T" wa,8 80 m the time of the Jib ' ! 8 ,at P‘ty *f ‘h® “any visitors 
is misleading for the following reasons- slave ^««.and I for one, am not sur- „„„ „ are favoring us with their com- 

First, All, or nearly all the articles pnsed that it is the first raised in de- 5v.Jb Bt.n°w, should have gone away

I of Ottawa J Bev" J- H. George, B. A., Home consumption for feed and seed, uionajo Yours truly We hope the march of improvement
of Ottawa, and a very able and eloquent Sm W H Thompsok wil1 n»t stay at this, but that it will
™n waa Preached by Rev. W. H. 8 Pittston Out 8°0n- and th« n»tural advantage Z
I confhmicf ' ti,en0ttaWa .diat"ct- The T"tol Prodact v n,ooo,ouo ---------—--------- ’ ' °ngmg to our village will be Cd to
„1Z! “i aPP°mted various Hops and hay are also dependent on The VnionviUe Pair Ler adornment. Why can not the

ce.ssary conference officers and ad- foreign markets, and already our steam . meeting nf the . residents of the other streets take pati
JOl rrf boats and some of our local manuSfai was h dd I tern ‘hose of Reed and par? of

Conference again opened, yesterday I turers are beginning to bum coal, ^rangements tr I St’ut^tow^ea aeee0°

was
A’ issued every morning during con-

rJnCsJ^,theu,fice 0,1 comer»f Church 
1 H Greets, FarmersviUe. Terms, 

j!S cents for conference week, or 5 cents 
per single copy. If continued as a weekly, 
75 cents per year, strictly in advance.

A limited number of advertisements 
will be inserted at special rates.

Notices in heal columns 5 cents per line 
for first insertion and 3 cents per line, for 
each subsequent insertion.

HETHUEL LOVE BIN, 
Publisher and Proprietor.

were

ner.
Afternoon Session.—Bishop Carman 

m the chair. Rev. J. H. Andrews led 
the devotions. A communication from 
the principal of Alma college 
sents that institution in

Owing to the non arrival of our 
suppiy of paper, we are obliged this 
morning to issue a half sheet We 
fondly imagined yesterday morn 
mg that our arrangements were 
;s" rmp e|® tliat »« would have no
hMMhï, delttJ- l8'"ing our piper, 
Inn this morning we are forcibly re
minded of the old adage, “That the 
Oest laid plane of mice and men aft 
gang aylee. ■’

Additional Local.
gave an open air

A WELCOME.

70 *0 mdhstzm attending

COMRZBMCE, BY OH* Of THK1H FRIENDS.

. Welcome, ye meeeeBgtls of peacc>
Who from the East and West have 

come;.
Yes, they’re welconfo with

THE M. E. for a

Wegrait you for the Savior’s sake;
kfir in his cause you daily toil,

As fi-oiM his lips your message take, 
And bear it to the sons of toil.

We welcome you for your own sake- 
We hail you as the true and good, 

Who go with joy to hearts that break, 
And for file truth of God have stood.

Your calling and your work 
The world

I
mu

we prize;
,ows much to such as you 
Tis yours to lift men to the skies;

You bring the sunshine and the dew.
t0 °I seasons spent 

With some of you, in days gone bye,
As m God s house oui knees we bent. 

And worshiped him who lives on high.
Right glad are we your foce to see,

And feel again the friendly grasp-
We hope your stay with us will be 

A season of delight and grace.
We weicome you to heart and home,

We give the freedom of the place;
And when the time to leave ha 

Departing may you bless the 
Farmcrscilte, Mag 23,.1884.

s come, 
race.
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OUR BARBERS LAMENT.■
!

Come all you jolly barbers 
And listen to my song,

And I shall tell;you truly 
How I committed wrong.

1 courted a fair maiden,
Of loving heart and true,

Expecting she would pad out well 
In money matters too.

Rut oh, my heart is breaking,
When I confess to you,

How cruelly she's tortured 
With pangs I never knew.

My heart she mashed completely 
With the witchery of her eyes;

I never dreamed that such fond looks 
Could ever tell white lies.
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Rut now I see it plainly,

"Tie all as clear as day,
The little pile I longed so for 

Has vanished quite away.
The dear old girl I loved so well, 

With the heap of chink in view, 
Has put her cash far out of eight 

And that's what makes me stew.
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And now I ply my scissors 
All wretched and forlorn, 

And think of her who fooled
-

• > i me so
Till I wish I’d ne’er been born.V/ ,i 1

;/• :iir-
«And as I lay on lather 

And smooth the chins of men,
I think of her with peachy cheek, 

And all “that might have been." 
So dear and trusty barbers— 

Knights of the sounding shears— 
Take warning from a brother's fate 

And I will dry my tears.
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Oh, do not coart for money,
That was my grievous sin, 

And now you see, dear brothers, 
How I’ve been taken in.

\
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<But when you go a-courting 
Keep money out of sight,

And only talk «bout her charms 
Until the knot is tight.

' . vt • -
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Then, when the day is over,
And she is all your own,

You quietly may rob the nest 
From which the bird has flown.

i
■ 1* .‘i.. i ' -
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JAh! yes, my jolly fellows,
That's where I blundered so,

I put my hand into the nest 
While she was on, you know.

And the old bird pecked so cruelly.
My hands are bound up now, 

And I am so very lonely,
I want to have a row.

So, brothers, dear and loving,
Take warning from my fate, 

Should you e’er wish to enter 
The matrimonial state.

Be honest in your courtship,
Leep only fore in view,

And never think of money 
Unless your bills are due.
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A. Parish & Son,
GENERAL MERCHANTS.

FAMsaaViLLB,

DELTA,

Main Street,

Opposite Central Hotel.

To those with whom we have not yet 
had the pleasure of doing busings

we would say
li GIVE US A TRIAL”

------and if-----
“Carefullness”, “Attention”,

RIGHT GUOUS at RIGHT MUCKS 
will hold your trade

IT WILL STAY WITH US.

TO OUR FRIENDS AMD CUSTOMERS '"
We would extend our

Hearty Thanks,
For all past favors, and assure them of 
our continued ' efforts to merit a 
tinuance of their confidence,

COll-

k A PARISH & SON.

L*___ «

t
p

R. D. JUDSON,
has on hand one of the best selected

stocks of

FURNITURE,
to be tound in the county. 

Having a SPLENDID HEARSE, 
and a full supply of COFFINS, 

CASKETS and SHROUDS, 
can fill orders promptly.

THE HIT CASKET, 11*1*8 IN THE COUNTY.
KsPPioture framimg a Specially.

we

)ur old established Orocery Store is as 
usual suppled with a full line of

OD AND CHEAP GROCERIES.
Call Solicited

R D. JUDSON.
n

I

New Tailor Shop !
The undersigned begs to 

to the inhabitants of Farmersville 
and the public generally, that 
he has opened a Tailor SlitfSp 

in the

announce

looms over

G. W. Beach’s Store
i

Where he is prepared to execute nil 
orders entrusted to his care with 

neatness and dispatch. Satis
faction and fit guaranteed. 

Shirts cut or made to order.
Alf. C. PYE.

Tailor and General Jobber. 
Farmersville, May 21.

LOCAL ITEMS. . FARMERSVILLE READ THIS I

GREATEST REMEDIES OF 
THE DAT.BOOTASHOESTORE. 3 32. Derbyshire, the celebrated

Biblo Igont/’ with his Rmiling conn.
tenanoe, called at this office yesterday.

The house cleaning season bein 
about over, we observe that severe, 
ef our acquaintances have commenced 
taking there meals at home again.

Spring’s work with the farmers is 
nearly completed. The season has 
been an exceptionally fine one for 
farm work, and a large area has been 
put in.

We Bey the lest and Sell the Cheapest.
All parties desirous of supplying 

themselves wiuh Boot-Ware of the

Latest Styles, *
,e can do well by calling on

LAMB'S LVBBIOATINS LINIMENT,
For Sore Throat, Diphtheria, Head
ache, Sprains, Bruises, Kidney Disease, 
Lame Back, Neuralgia, Wind Colic and 
many complaints not here enumerated. 
Always take L. L. L. when requiring a 
good liniment and you will be sure to 
get the worth of your money.
■NUT'S OOUOH STBUP OP WIIU> 

OmiT AM» TA*,
Is 8teadily“gainmg in popularity, be
cause it is a good reliable remedy, and 
cures when others fail. In view of the 
prevalence of Coughs and colds at tibia 
season, it is well to have within reach 
a medicine that can be depended upon 
and pleasant to take. Children like it, 
and it only costs 25 cents per bottle. 
No family should be without it.

S

j. h. McLaughlin,
—as he has the—

Be«t »eUet«4 Stocks la TUa Town.
consisting of all sorts and sizes of 

GENTS’, YOUTH’S and BOYS, 
LADY’S, MISSES, & CHILDREN’S

Wo understand that the firm of 
Middleton A Sherman has been dis
solved, A. N. Sherman having bought 
out the senior partner, will run the 
business as usual.

B*®®* y°u blj your harness give 
B. Boddy a call, where you will find a 
large stock of whips, horse brushes, 
=?Uan, fly nets, kp dusters and Frank 
Miller’s harness soap,

Th« road commissioners have made 
a great improvement in the appearance 
and safety of the sidewalk on Victoria 
street. Travellers need not now be 
atraid of life and limb on that street.

Eighty-three pupils, representing 
most of the municipalities of the unit* 
counties, have been enrolled on the 
High School register since January 
last. The average dttendahee has been 
sixty-five.

Church street ha* become quite a 
prominent street for evening walks 
for the yi - — -
too),«to«

Boots, Sboes Æ Slippers.
Piste flood» m Specialty.

LA=»:Ï 5ÛBS5 rwwBBB,
For the cure of Coughs. Colds. Dis
temper, &o., just now so prevalent. We 
do not claim it a condition powder and 
cure all, but as the disease is removed 
the appetite increases and nature will 
then assist in its work and your horse 
show a marked improvement in a short 
time. We have many certificates of 
wonderful cures effected by using these 
preparations, which I will publish soon, 
that others similarly effected may know 
where to find relief.

I also take this opportunity to thank 
my customers for patronage given me, 
and hope by keeping my stock supplied 
with all necessaries in a well-kept drug 
store, to still merit a continuance of the 
same. Wishing you all a prosperous 
year, I am yours respectfully

FAIR REBtiCTISH FDR CASH. 
J. H. McLaughlin.

J. THOMPSON,
MAIN ST, FARMKBBVILLK.

Sealer in New aid Cheep
GROCERIES Ac.,

Including Sugars, Canned Goods of-all 
kinds, Tobaccos, and Soaps.

Floor & Tea a Specialty,
Hyson, Uncolored and Basket Fired 
Japan Teas. Fresh Oranges and 

Lemons constantly in stock.
Our Groceries will be found Good and Cheap.

----- 6---------- —
In connection with the above

(and older ones, 
i began. "Spose 

to “«Btoh on” to some of
the youBf minietow,

J. P. LAMB.We
Rev.
onsl

» regret to announce that the 
• 8- Card, of Napanee, lips danger- 
y ill at the residence of the Rev. 
Brown. Just as we go to press 

we .learn that the reverend gentle
man i* slightly better.

Mr, Horace Brown has kindly con
sented to allow the High School boys 
to play their match game of base ball 
with the “Kilkenny Boy»,” on Satur
day, in one of his fields. Mr. Taplin, 
we understand, refused them that 
privilege.

Mrs. J. Thompson,
Has a large assortment of

Go to the
Mr. PEOPLE’S STORE,■lUatrr, Futurs, Flowers, t Rlbbens,

Forth* Choicest Importations ofWitfc the Latest Styles In

TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED HATS. New Teas,
Hew Fruits and Spices,

Kaf*Remember we guarantee satisfac
tion to all; and if goods are not what 
we represent them we will refund the 
money. Goods delivered to all parts 
of the town. Dry Goods, Ready-made Clothing, 

Hats & Caps, Boots & Shoes, Rubbers, 
and Everything found in a\ One thousand men (preachers in- 

V eluded), wanted at CaraOn’s Tonsorial 
l Parlors during conferenc, where they 

1 0811 8e* their long beards trimmed, hair 
j cut ahd a good shampoo in quick metre 

time. Remember the place, No. 44, 
Main street, corner of Carson avenue,

__Judging from the number of good
and anxious looking young ladies that 

on the streets daily, and the 
fact that this is leap year, we think 
the ministers will have a good run of 
“knot-tieing" this year, and come out 
ready for next year’s business with a 
pocket-full of money.

The secretary of the Scott Act__
mittee has been in correspondence with 
the Grenville Executive committee, 
and the 4th of June (at BrockvilleL 
selected for the meeting of the joint 
committees. We are glad to be able 
to announce that Judge McDonald F„q 
Consented to act as chairman of the 
Meteds County Executive committee, 
■I’oh speaks well for the success of 
^Mmovement.

H. H. ARNOLD, First Class Stars.GENERAL MERCHANT,
MAIN STREET, FARMERSVILCE.

THE HIGHEST CASH PRICE 
PAID FOR 60, 000 lbs OFHas a Large and Carefully selected 

stock to which he invites WOOL.The lispectlon ef Intending Purchasers,are seen
IC. L. LAMB,Particularly at this time as he is 

now offering unprecedented
Farmersville, May 2Qth. 1884.Bargains in all Lines,

A. C. BARNETT,His assortment of Scotch, English, 
and Canadian Tweeds and worsted 
Coatings are pronounced by all

com- BOOT KAKWACTURBH
We make the beat.
We always make a fit. We warrant our work.

We use the best material.

UPERI01IN 8TYLE AND QUALITY Mens eewei work in the Latest Styles

SHOES AND BOOTS A SPECIALTY.to any shown in town.
Call and see ue, we will be pleased 

to show our goods and you will be 
more than pleased wi^h the value we 
offer. v ,i > \

ARN

IWRepairing neatly executed for the Cash.

JNy business will be round in 
eonnectien with McLaughlin's 

BOOT and SHOE STOKE.HE OLD
)
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